The genetic behavior of ~Enothera biennis and O. syrticola (0. muricata L.) as uniform and constant species is now generally explained by the assumption of the presence of two gametic lethal factors. The reciprocal hybrids of these forms are unlike each other and the double reciprocal hybrids return to the grandparental types. It is assumed that there are two kinds of gametes, but that one of them is killed in the pollen and the other in the ovules. In fertilization the two kinds would meet, producing a complex constitution not unlike that of dioecious and heterostylous and of numerous selfsterile plants.
In tracing a pedigree of O. Lamarckiana and its best studied relatives Boedijn proved that O. biennis is probably a derivative from that species, whereas O. syrticola belongs to another branch of the pedigree-tree. If this is true, the presence of analogous gametic lethals on such distant lines would indicate a more general occurrence in a latent condition. This supposition would be supported by the fact that of late a high degree of latent mutability has been found to exist in O. biennis. Among the mutants of O. Lamarckiana the apparition of gametic lethals is a common phenomenon and might be regarded as in some way connected with such a general latent condition.
As a matter of fact, however, O. Lamarckiana itself is not known to contain gametic lethals. Its reciprocal hybrids with uniform species embrace the same types. On the contrary it has two zygotic lethals, which kill the germs within the young seeds, whenever the same lethal enters that germ from both parental sides. This produces the empty seeds, which in this species amount to one-half or more of the total number. Of these zygotic lethals one is linked to 109
The Journal of General Physiology Of the mutations of O. Lamarckiana, hitherto described, about one-half are recessive, while the other half are dominant. These latter are of a very complex nature, each of them embracing 8 to 10 or more hereditary units. Some of these elementary factors are usually strikingly dominant, while others are of a recessive nature. The term semidominant has been chosen to describe this condition.
On the other hand these complex factors may be compared with the diagnoses of wild species, which ordinarily embrace a corresponding number of unit characters and this -comparison has led to their designation as specific mutations. It is assumed that there are seven main types of such specific mutants and that each of these has its factors located in one of the seven chromosomes of the haploid nucleus. The best known among them are lata, scintillans, and cana and of these the two former are characteristic of two of the three large chromosomes. In these there are, moreover, two accessory mutant types, one of which, albida, is connected with lata, whereas the other, oblonga, evidently belongs to the same chromosome with scintillans. Besides these, numerous secondary mutants have been described, in which one or more of the units of the factor complexes must be supposed to be in a different condition.
From the great majority of wild species the specific factor complexes of (Enothera Lamarckiana are differing, however, in two essential points. These are the almost constant presence of an androlethal factor and that of non-disjunction of the mutating chromosome after the conjugation in synapsis. The first of these kills in the pollen all of the gametes carrying the mutated characters. It is thus to be considered as the cause of the fact, that none of these specific mutations are inherited, in crosses, by means of the pollen, but are transmitted only through the female gametes. The factor for non-disjunction causes the doubling of the corresponding chromosome and thus increases the total number of these rods in the vegetative nuclei from 14 to 15. It is absent in 0. Lamarckiana rout. simplex, which has only 14 chromosomes, but which otherwise behaves like the normal specific mutations. These have been called, by Blakeslee and Gates, trisomic mutants, since one of the "pairs" of their chromosomes must consist of three rods instead of two.
In the factor complexes of the specific mutations of (Enothera Lamarckiana gynolethal units must also be present, at least in a number of instances. The best known among these are the mutants lata and scintillans. Here only one-half of the mutated ovules will produce viable germs after normal fertilization, while the other half are either totally absent among the offspring or represented only in extremely rare individuals. In crossing O. lata or O. scintillans with different species, four kinds of hybrids would be expected, but as a rule, only three of them are observed. In the central chromosome the characters of lceta are opposite to those of velutina, while in respect to the lata and the scintillans chromosomes one-half of the gametes will carry the mutated complex of factors and the other only normal marks. This would produce four kinds of gametes in the ovules, viz. lceta, lceta-lata, velutina, and velutina-lata, producing in crosses four types of hybrids. But, as has already been stated, only three of them are regularly observed. The 16eta-lata gametes are almost never in a viable condition, and the same holds good in the case of the lceta-scintillans gametes. Moreover, whenever such gametes produce viable individuals after fertilization, these are usually weak and wholly sterile, as has been found to be the case in control cultures.
We may now come to a discussion of the mutants, semigigas and gigas. As is well known, the number of their chromosomes is 21 and 28 respectively, the rods being doubled either on the maternal side only or in both parental halves of the vegetative nuclei. In semigigas this condition is explained by the presence of androlethals for all of the chromosomes. These would kill almost every grain of the pollen, leaving only those in a viable condition in which the specific mutations had previously disappeared. As a matter of fact the pollen of semigigas is almost wholly sterile and the stray viable grains have been found to produce in crosses with the parent species only hybrids of normal types.
In O. Lamarckiana mut. gigas we must assume these androlethal factors to be absent. This would explain the high degree of fertility of its pollen, as well as the transmission of its special characters to its pollen-hybrids. Moreover it would explain the extreme rarity of its appearance as compared with the common production of specimens of semigigas. The true gigas has only appeared once in my cultures (1895) and from this individual the present race has been derived. Semigigas is found regularly in cultures of a sufficient size, amounting to one or more specimens among every thousand seedlings. From the semigigas, of course, the gigas might arise by means of a corresponding mutation. Such has been the case for a semigigas found among the offspring of a cross simplex × biennis Chicago, where an individual of the stout stature and the marks of the gigas type with fertile pollen and 28 chromosomes has occurred in 1921, constituting a new and beautiful race. But such occurrences are very rare, and the chance for O. gigas to originate at once from the parent type seems at least quite equal to that of an origin from O. semigigas. This latter is not, in its nuclei, halfway a gigas, but must be considered as a gigas containing androlethal factors.
From this discussion a line of useful experimental work may be derived. It has often been desired to find a race of lata or scintillans with 16, instead of 15 chromosomes, both rods of the mutated pair being doubled. Such a race would be isogamic, having the same characters in the pollen and in the ovules and transmitting its marks by means of the male as well as by way of the female gametes. It has never been observed. It must, however, be possible to produce it by means of a loss of the androlethal factor of the old races of the same name. The only way to reach this aim seems at present to be to fertilize O. lata or O. scintillans with O. gigas and to select among the hybrids those which would combine the maternal type with the desired number of chromosomes and constitute constant races. Indications of the possibility of such a result are not wanting, but they have not, as yet, been accompanied by cytological studies.
Resuming the main lines of this discussion, we find that the trisomic condition, caused by non-disjunction of one of the chromosomes combined with the presence of an androlethal factor, constitutes the main difference between the specific mutants of (Enothera Lamarckiana and the hereditary behavior of wild species. A possibility of eliminating it and of returning to a uniform and isogamic condition without androlethals is indicated by the use of O. gigas in crosses with the specific mutants. In this way the difference would disappear, at least mainly, and the comparison of experimental mutants and wild species would lose one of its greatest present difficulties.
